Fall 2022 — Board Meeting Minutes
AMERICAN ASS’N FOR NUDE RECREATION • WESTERN REGION, INC.
via Google Meet • 19th March, 2022
Andy Walden, AANR Western Regional Secretary

09:14 AM PST ... CALL TO ORDER 00:13:22

Pledge of Allegiance – The President leads the assembled.

In Memoria – Remembering our past AANR President Susan Weaver, former AANR Finance Chairman Alan Harris, and other fellow nudists who have passed since we last met.

Roll Call – Eight of nine Directors are present. Quorum declared by the President:
- President Cyndi Tendick SHANGRI LA RANCH AZ present
- Vice President Treena Saavedra ROADRUNNER NATURISTS NM present
- Secretary Andy Walden Direct AANR member HI present
- Treasurer David Ziegler SHANGRI LA RANCH AZ present
- Trustee Kathy Watzel MOUNTAIN AIR RANCH CO present
- Directors Fredericka Carlile ARIZONA WILDFLOWERS AZ present
  Michelle Carlson SHANGRI LA RANCH AZ present
  Larry Gould Direct AANR member AZ present
  Gary Holden ARIZONA WILDFLOWERS AZ present
  Kay Nauta MOUNTAIN AIR RANCH CO present
  Elizabeth Tharrington Direct AANR member AZ present
  Judy Tomboc GLEN EDEN SUN CLUB CA present
  Judith Trainor DE ANZA SPRINGS CA absent
  Linda Weber Direct AANR member CA present

Announcements – Introductions include past AANR-West President Gary Mussell, and LAGUNA DEL SOL and MIRA VISTA RESORT owner Suzanne Schell. Claudia Kellersch will join from Mexico later in the meeting.

Approval of Agenda – The November 2022 Fall Board of Directors Meeting:
- Motion 22/23 № 11-1 by Larry Gould, seconded by Linda Weber … 8 yea / 0 nay → PASS
  “… the agenda for the 2022 Fall Board of Directors Meeting for the American Association for Nude Recreation, Western Region, on 19th November 2022, be adopted as submitted.”

Approval of Minutes – The July 2022 Regional Convention Board of Directors Meetings:
- Motion 22/23 № 11-2 by Larry Gould, seconded Linda Weber … 8 yea / 0 nay → PASS
  “… the Minutes for the 2021-2022 Outgoing Board of Directors Meeting for the American Association for Nude Recreation, Western Region, on 29th July 2022, be approved.”
- Motion 22/23 № 11-3 by Larry Gould, seconded Linda Weber … 8 yea / 0 nay → PASS
  “… the Minutes for the 2022-2023 Incoming Board of Directors Meeting for the American Association for Nude Recreation, Western Region, on 31st July 2022, be approved.”

9:22 AM ... OFFICERS’ REPORTS 00:22:20

President – Cyndi Tendick stands by her report as written:
- The past couple of weeks have been busy with Treena Saavedra working on concerns brought to our attention during the AANR bi-monthly Meet-’n’-Greet chats, including ways to encourage younger nudists to participate in the chats. We also looked at helping clubs in the Western Region that are struggling for membership.
- There are a lot of enquiries received via the CONTACT US button on the website.

Vice President – Treena Saavedra stands by her report as written:
• The meeting with Cyndi Tendick was very productive. We contacted several members as previously mentioned and answered many of their questions.
• Planning for the July 2023 Convention have already started.

Secretary – Andy Walden stands by his report as written:
• In reviewing the clubs which host our Board meetings and Assemblies, we seem to rotate around a handful of venues. Let us look at ideas and incentives for the other groups – especially non-landed clubs – to sponsor our gatherings. This will also work on better relations and familiarity with our regional membership.
• Joe Klingman, owner of HAWAIIAN NATURIST PARK, is introduced:
  o Joe Klingman’s Note: HNP opened in March about the same time HANGIN’ LOOSE decided to close so, thankfully, there is still a landed club on the Island of Hawai‘i. There are three bamboo cabins as accommodations plus campsites available. The pool and deck are finished, there is a shower lined with 2018 pāhoehoe lava, and more facilities coming soon. AANR has been very helpful during the start-up and HNP looks forward to a continued relationship.

Treasurer – David Ziegler stands by his report as written:
• There is money in the Budget for everybody to fly to Hawai‘i — in 2042!
• To date, AANR-West has ≈ $7800 in revenue which has kept our budget in the black this year. This puts the region on a solid financial base for the coming year.

Trustee – Kathy Watzel stands by her report as written:
• AANR is looking at a background check system for use by the clubs. With a few clicks and within minutes, a response will be received. Each check costs $7.50 which can be passed onto the prospect.
• Training on the Impexium™ system continues. No drop date for Connectix until the Kissimmee office is assured all data has successfully transferred.
• As the new AANR Finance Chairman, the Budget meeting will be in December with the new financial plan being presented in January.

9:38 AM … COMMITTEE REPORTS 00:38:06

Internal Affairs – This committee has nothing to report for this session.

Finance – Elizabeth Tharrington stands by her report as submitted:
• The draft for next year’s budget is ready for discussion by the Board.

Public Relations – This committee has nothing to report for this session.

Membership – Andy Walden stands by his reports as submitted:
• Liaison – Hawai‘i Natuistic Park:
  Mahalo to Joe and Cindy Klingman for the opportunity to have HNP as the backdrop for the Secretary’s participation in the Fall Board of Directors meeting.
• Liaison – Swim Free Hawaii:
  Captain Chuck Haupert offers clothing-optional tours off the Kona Coast of Hawai‘i for a maximum of six guests. SFH is insured, licensed, and USCG certified with an acute knowledge of the Hawaiian waters.
• Diversity & Inclusion – Elizabeth Tharrington has nothing to report for this session.

Marketing – The sub-committee reports are presented individually:
• Women in Nude Recreation (Internal) – Kay Nauta stands by her report as submitted:
  The monthly “WiNR Wire” article for The Western Sun newsletter is being well received. With a pending move to New Mexico, activity for this committee is slow but will soon be back to speed.
  o Cyndi’s Note: Kudos to Kay for her monthly newsletter articles. They are informative and timely.
Women in Nude Recreation (External) – Linda Weber stands by her report as submitted:
Paul Steelhammer, the Director of Marketing for THE SEQUOIANS, is planning a three-day event to focus on attracting a more diverse membership to Nudism. The resort reopens in April, which gives enough time to consider the WinNR portion of the program.

- Judy’s Note: About a year ago, a lady artist conducted a class for women at ARROYO DEL SOL. There were nude models, and the ladies were invited to also participate nude in this wonderful and safe environment. Perhaps a similar gathering can be organized at GLEN EDEN SUN CLUB as an introduction to clothes-free living.

International Outreach – Andy Walden stands by his report as submitted:
Juan Marcos Castañeda-Contreras, President of the Bi-Shieeladi Festivales y Cultura charity, has provided AANR-West with validating documentation which were forwarded to the Legal Committee in September. He reports that restoration of the naturist zone continues, and donations help with reconstruction costs, refurnishing the hotels, and replacing public streetlights to the area. It is this committee’s opinion that AANR-West make a respectable contribution to show solidarity with Zipolite and demonstrate our commitment to wholesome nude living and recreation.

- Judy’s Note: The packet report on Zipolite was presented to the GESC Board of Directors who were receptive to the idea of organizing a volunteer group. This is an opportunity for the Region to give this nudist community the lift they need. Perhaps we should consider a visit to Oaxaca to experience Zipolite firsthand!
- Kathy’s Note: As a safeguard, it is advised to request a receipt for work completed and to reimburse them in lieu of making a blind donation.
- Cyndi’s Note: Since they are looking for tangible items, perhaps we can be invoiced and pay the supply company directly.
- Claudia’s Note: Jair Flóres, Manager of Hotel Nude, is also with BSFyC which is planning a big nude festival for February. Since the Board is more interested in donating towards reconstruction, an itemized invoice will be requested and presented to the Board for consideration.

Youth (under 18)
Young Adults (18-30) – Cyndi Tendick presents a verbal report:
AANR’s Public Relations & Member Marketing is restructuring its Youth subcommittee.

- Linda’s Note: The PR&MM Committee is talking about the overall drop in club membership and the shift to direct members as well as “good PR” versus “bad PR” which has been a concern lately. It has also created a Social Media subcommittee to help clubs with their on-line presence. A motion was recently approved to provide five one-year membership grants to encourage interns to write about Nudism and to attract a younger crowd.

Scholarships – Larry Gould presents a verbal report:
- There were no applications this last year. Hopefully, in working with the Social Media Committee, we can get the message about the opportunity to earn an AANR-West scholarship more widely distributed. Discussions will follow and will be reviewed at the Board of Directors meeting in March.

Sports – Cyndi Tendick presents a verbal report:
- Working with Treena, a survey – originally started as a sports study – spiraled into a more encompassing questionnaire looking for responses from members. Is it more important to have tangible items, like shirts or bags, to take home; or would a perpetual trophy be a better prize?
By-Laws & Procedure Manual – Larry Gould presents the following eight motions:

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-4** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → **PASS**
  
  “... the Procedure Manual § 2.04.01 be changed as follows:”

The Secretary shall collate and distribute all proposed By-Law and Procedure Manual amendments received from the legislation By-Laws & Procedures Committee, all committee reports, and the agenda of Board and/or Regional Assembly meetings no later than 15 days prior to the Board meetings; and 26 days prior to the date of the Regional Assembly. For all meetings, these materials will be distributed to AANR-West clubs, Officers, Board Members and Trustees. A limited number of copies will also be available at meeting(s).

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-5** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → **PASS**
  
  “... the Procedure Manual § 5.03.00 be changed as follows:”

5.03.00 PUBLIC RELATIONS: This committee will handle all matters relating to publicity and publications, and all media education programs. Specific duties include the following:

1. Press Releases: Plan and develop AANR-West publicity such as press releases, and other public relations materials as may be required to furnish the media with newsworthy information. Maintain files of all press releases and correspondence and records related to committee activities, conventions, and festivals.

2. Maintain and provide an annual inventory of all equipment and intellectual property which is owned by the committee.

3. Establish and maintain a Speakers’ Bureau to explain nudist principles and activities to interested civic and business groups. A subcommittee may be created to specifically oversee these activities.

4. Through the On-line Presence subcommittee, specific duties include the following:
   a. Establish and maintain an AANR-West presence on the Internet and other similar social media through the creation of but not limited to blogs, forums, web sites, bookmarking sites, media sharing sites, travel reviews, and community service organizations. A subcommittee may be created to specifically oversee these activities.
   b. Publish and maintain a periodic newsletter for the purpose of sharing news among AANR-West members and other prospective members and media about the activities of nudists and naturists within the Western Region. A subcommittee may be created to specifically produce this document.

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-6** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → **PASS**
  
  “... the Procedure Manual § 5.04.00 be changed as follows:”

5.04.00 MEMBERSHIP: This committee will handle AANR-West basic and associate memberships, including recruiting and retention of same. The committee will develop, and execute changes meant to enhance membership procedures as may be necessary over time. To assist in attaining its goals, the committee will specifically oversee the following subcommittees and initiatives:

1. The Club Liaison Committee provides a direct two-way conversation between AANR-West clubs with Board Directors through on-site visits, electronic mail, and other communication methods as outlined in the AANR Governance Manual. Its purpose is to both provide information to the clubs about the various activities and services available to the clubs and to hear feedback so the regional organization can better serve its constituency.

2. The AANR-West Passport Committee is designed to encourage visits to multiple nudist parks and non-landed clubs throughout AANR-West. This committee oversees the annual printing and distribution of passports to AANR-West members so they may participate in an annual raffle held at the annual Regional Assembly.

3. The Member Inclusion Committee, whose goal is to encourage compliance of the AANR non-discrimination policy at the club level as stated in its By-Laws, Section I Article IV A: “AANR welcomes all people willing to conform to its principles and standards, regardless of age, gender, marital status, religious beliefs, ethnic origin or sexual orientation.”

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-7** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → **PASS**
  
  “... the following committee be added to the Procedure Manual as § 5.05.00 with the subsequent sections renumbered accordingly:”

5.05.00 CLUB RELATIONS: This committee will handle communication with all AANR-West clubs, landed and travel. The committee will focus on the following initiatives:

1. Provide a direct two-way conversation between AANR-West clubs with Board Directors through on-site visits, electronic mail, and other communication methods as outlined in the AANR Governance Manual. Its purpose is to both provide information to the clubs about the various activities and services available to the clubs and to hear feedback so the regional organization can better serve its constituency.

2. Encourage compliance of the AANR non-discrimination policy at the club level as stated in its By-Laws, Section I Article IV A: “AANR welcomes all people willing to conform to its principles and standards,” “regardless of age, gender, marital status, religious beliefs, ethnic origin or sexual orientation.”
3. Implement coaching guidelines to help the clubs grow membership and increase positive experiences for all.

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-8** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → *PASS*
  
  “… the Procedure Manual § 5.05.00 be changed as follows:”

  | 5.05.00  | 5.06.00  |
  | MARKETING: | This committee will handle AANR-West’s brand management, specifically placement and design of advertising, logos, trademarks, promotional brochure, and other literature, giveaway items and spiffs. |
  | Specific duties include oversight of the following: |
  | 1. The WINR (Women in Nude Recreation) Committee, whose purpose is to increase women’s positive experience of nude recreation, of AANR and of AANR-West, with the ultimate goal of increasing the number of women members in the region. |
  | 2. The Brand Awareness subcommittee shall be responsible for planning and implementing ideas that increase the positive image of AANR-West within the region as it relates to committee activities, Conventions and Facilities and Club Relations.” |

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-9** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → *PASS*
  
  “… the following committee be added to the Procedure Manual as § 5.07.00 with the subsequent sections renumbered accordingly:”

  | 5.07.00  |
  | WINR: The Women in Nude Recreation Committee will handle project to increase women’s positive experience of nude recreation, of AANR and of AANR-West, and with the ultimate goal of increasing the number of women members in the Region. The committee shall: |
  | 1. Work with the Club Relations Committee to encourage clubs to host and promote women’s events. |
  | 2. Find organizations and groups outside AANR-West to market events and encourage event attendance. |

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-10** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → *PASS*
  
  “… the Youth Committee’s name be changed to Family Committee.”

  | 5.06.00  | 5.08.00  |
  | AANR-West *Youth Family* Committee: This AANR-West *Youth* committee whose purpose is to handle all matters pertaining to nudist activities for the children and grandchildren under the age of 18 of both members of AANR-West and other prospective members. |

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-11** by BL&PM, duly seconded by committee … 8 yea / 0 nay → *PASS*
  
  “… the Nominations *ad-hoc* Committee be eliminated.”

The modified and new committees will be implemented at the close of this meeting. However, the budgeted allocations will not change until the First of January when the 2023 plan takes effect.

**Government Affairs** – Cyndi Tendick presents a verbal report:

- AANR-West will continue to have a presence at the California Parks & Recreation Society’s Conference and Exposition. We have already paid for the booth at the San Diego Convention Center, 3-6 April 2023.

- “Wreaths Across America” is a partner program with AANR to place wreaths at the National Cemeteries in December at the graves of fallen soldiers. For each $15 wreath bought, the AANR Government Affairs Team receives a $5 donation. The website is [wreathsacrossamerica.org](http://wreathsacrossamerica.org) — click the Menu ≡ button in the upper-right corner, select from the drop-down menu 🔍 SEARCH LOCATIONS/GROUPS and then Participating Locations for the desired cemetery.

**Legal** – Larry Gould presents a verbal report:

- Several changes to the AANR-West Ruling Documents were rushed to Assembly last Summer; and we know how that went! This committee is asking everybody to review the By-Laws and Procedure Manual, and bring suggestions to the Spring 2023 Board meeting. New motions will then be drafted and distributed to the clubs for review in a timely manner to facilitate appropriate familiarity by the time Assembly convenes in next July.
Conventions & Facilities – Treena Saavedra stands by her report as submitted.

- As of this meeting, no bids for the Spring 2023 Board of Directors meeting have been received. GLEN EDEN SUN CLUB has said they are interested but will charge attendees a day fee. Word from DE ANZA SPRINGS says they might also bid but nothing official yet.
  - **Judy’s Note:** GESC’s concern is how flexible is the date and what are the Board’s expectations. The club has been supportive of these events with discounts, but the management is not in a position currently to offer anything.
  - **Suzanne’s Note:** Both MIRA VISTA RESORT and LAGUNA DEL SOL are available with no ground fees charged to those attending the meeting. Bids will be submitted.
  - **Michelle’s Note:** While on-line meetings are easy on the budget, it is still beneficial for everybody to get together in person. If we cannot come together, how can we expect others to come together?
  - **Andy’s Note:** The Board needs to be seen at the various clubs — and it need not be a resort hosting the meeting. The non-landed clubs have hosted the Board in the past at private homes or a nearby nudist park. On the flip side, by having virtual meetings, the monies not spent on travel can be used to attend the festivals and special events where we probably would see more AANR members than on a meeting weekend.
  - **Cyndi’s Note:** Let’s postpone the decision on the Spring 2023 meeting until the December chat.

- **Motion 22/23 № 11-12 → TABLED**
  "… the 2023 Spring Board of Directors Meeting for the American Association for Nude Recreation, Western Region, be hosted by ______________________________ on Saturday, ____ March, 2023."

Credentials – This committee has nothing to report for this session.

Western Nudist Research Library (ad hoc) – Judy Tomboc stands by her report as submitted.

- A collection of nudist materials was recently discovered to be housed at the Pomona Public Library. The librarian in the 1970s, Dave Streeter, was concerned about people tearing nude pictures from the books so he established a special section to monitor the books more closely. The current librarian, Allan Lagumbay, says the library is not interested in donating the collection to WNRL but is open to the idea of collaborating on the Nudist Library’s consortium project.
- Carl Hild continues to spend countless hours seeking grants and donations to expand WNRL, including ways to expand the collection and build a larger facility for the library.
- An archivist, Kristi Westberg, was hired to inspect the library’s collection and says the preservation process looks good. She will make a few recommendations in her report which will hopefully boost the chances of receiving additional funding.
- A video kiosk is being organized which will hold a collection of old films and nudist-related movies. Mark Pavelchak has put together a demonstration video [youtu.be/YPdpGwL5K0s] and is looking for a new computer with a smart TV monitor to enhance the kiosk experience.
  - **Kay’s Note:** The volunteers work diligently to keep and preserve the history of Nudism and are always in need of help. Talk with the clubs and have them write stories of their own beginnings, donate photographs or items with their logos. There are still a lot of nudists who are unaware of the library’s existence so just getting the word out there will be a benefit.

Board of Directors Meetings – The less time spent in meetings, the more time we have for our members. If we come to our meetings prepared and keep them concise, we can then be involved with activities at the host club. This also puts an emphasis on submitting committee reports for the meeting packet. Board members can read them when the packet is distributed, eliminating the need for time-consuming verbal reports.

Committee Restructuring – Every so often, the committees need to be reevaluated to assure they are best focused on their tasks. WiNR and Club Relations are now stand-alone committees because of their importance for future growth; this also helps PR, Membership and Marketing concentrate on our on-line presence and outreach whilst eliminating responsibilities no longer effective. A letter with budgetary recommendations was received and those points will be considered as the allocations are discussed.
Public Relations – Aside from the official modes of outreach — festivals, trade shows, social media, &c. — there are always opportunities to have a conversation about Nudism. Wearing an AANR or club t-shirt, or director’s badge, at a community event can be the icebreaker; and ask for contact information so the enquirer can receive additional information and an invitation to a club of event.

Membership Retention – Just as important as attracting new people to AANR is keeping those already members interested, especially ones who may have become less active over the last few years. This is the reason the Membership Committee was trimmed of a lot of extra duties, so they can concentrate on gaining new as well as retaining existing members. “It’s great to bring 15 people in the front door but, if 12 of them are going out the back, are you really gaining anything?” Especially important is contacting people who may have dropped due to a bad experience. Their membership is invaluable to not only AANR but to the Nudist Movement as a whole.

Following Through – Once we have received contact information, it is important to personally reach out to those parties to talk about the benefits of nude recreation, send any literature they might like and invite them to become AANR members. Kissimmee has been very effective with regaining lost members as well as obtaining new ones.

Patron Cards – These cards were designed in 2019 to be placed on tables at restaurants along with the tip, handed out at events or left at booths, anywhere nudists patronize businesses or happenings. It is a way to pique curiosity, get a conversation started, or have the recipient research the website. Its reverse can be modified for individual clubs, printed with a QR code, or offer a special promotion. The cards are effective for those who may not feel comfortable with talking directly with others but still want to help promote AANR and their club. They demonstrate to our communities that we are just like them — and they are just like us — which helps to #NormalizeNudity!

Assistance for Clubs – There are clubs that are financially stable whilst others may be struggling and could benefit from a promotional rate. Instead of subsidizing first visits — which can become costly — and if the Region wants to attract more members, then it needs to advertise more. LAGUNA DEL SOL and MIRA VISTA RESORT members can bring first-time visitors free for one day and the websites have coupons. It really costs nothing for someone to visit for the day, so it would be more cost effective to have co-op advertising instead of direct subsidies to the clubs. More discussion is necessary.

Co-op Advertising – For many years, this Region has had a different deadline than has AANR — by 30th November for AANR-West versus 31st December to Kissimmee. The reason for this comes from a previous Treasurer who wanted all accounting and books finalized by the end of the year.

Finance Committee – The 2023 Final Budget expenses will be reassessed with the following changes:

- Finance → Donations – hold an additional $1000 for Zipolite.
- Public Relations → Trade Shows → Avocado Festival – increase amount to $1900.
- Public Relations → Trade Shows – eliminate San Diego Earth Day EarthFair.
- Membership – shift Club Representatives to its own committee.
- Membership – eliminate Passport Program subcommittee.
- Marketing – shift Women in Nude Recreation to its own committee.
- Conventions & Facilities → Spring Board Meeting → Travel – hold $5000.
- Conventions & Facilities → Fall Board Meeting → Travel – hold $5000.
- Renumber committees as necessary.
- Allocations for all tchotchkes are now under Membership.

Avocado Festival – AANR-West has shared a booth with FRIENDS OF BATES BEACH for five years which hopes to continue with the arrangement. However, instead of AANR-West sponsoring festival booths directly, we should encourage local clubs to be the exhibitors with regional assistance, financially as well as with staffing and giveaways. This will give the budget more flexibility to support public gatherings around the Region.
Motion 22/23 № 11-13 by Gary Holden, seconded by Larry Gould … 8 yea / 0 nay → PASS
“… the 2023 Budget for the AANR Western Region be adopted as drafted and/or adjusted in accordance with the discussions conducted during the November “Fall” 2022 Board of Directors Meeting.”

12:21 PM … NEW BUSINESS

AANR Meet & Greet – Linda Weber reports the bi-monthly ZOOM chats are very popular and thanks the AANR-West Board members who participate; Erich Schuttauf and Mitch London hope that other regions will take notice and participate as well!

Logged Items – After receiving requests for logo wear, AANR Trustees have approved an on-line store to make a variety of merchandise available [zazzle.com/store/aanr_store]. AANR-West can include a link to the AANR shop instead of creating its own.

12:24 PM … ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Chats & Meetings – Mark calendars with the following:
- 01 DEC … AANR “Meet & Greet” at 8:00 PM EST
- 14 DEC … AANR-West “BoD Update” at 6:00 PM PST
- 15 DEC … AANR “Meet & Greet” at 8:00 PM EST
- 03-04 FEB … AANR “Mid-Winter Meeting” at LAKE COMO RESORT, Lutz FL
- 28-29 JUL … AANR-West “Convention & Assembly” at DE ÁNZA SPRINGS, Jacumba Hot Springs CA

12:28 PM … GOOD OF THE ORDER

New Computer – Thanks go to the Board for its approval along with Gary Holden and Tom Stark for procuring a new PC for the Secretary’s office. Also, for reasons unknown, it was unable to be shipped directly to Hawai’i so it was instead delivered to Linda Weber’s home who then hand-carried it to Kona!

12:29 PM PST … ADJOURNMENT

President – Request for Adjournment:
With no objections, the Fall Meeting for the 2022-2023 Board of Directors of the American Association for Nude Recreation, Western Region, is adjourned by proclamation.

Respectfully Submitted,

Secretary, AANR Western Region
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